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Anya Wylde is back with yet another Fairweather sister novel full of comedy, adventure and, of

course, toe curling romance.The Fairweather sisters adore each other and always stand by one

another. But when circumstances force Dorothy May Fairweather to marry Lord William Edmund

Huxley, the man her best friend is in love with and the Dukeâ€™s arch enemy, things change.With

her one foolish mistake, Dorothy manages to vex all those that mean the most to her.Now all alone

and miserable, Dorothy has to win back her sisters, the duke, her in-laws and her breathtakingly

handsome new husband.
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Not only was I lucky enough to read a advance copy, I loved it so much I just had to have my own

forever copy! This book is my new third favorite Anya Wylde creation. She has managed to craft a

story even more beautiful than the cover. For those who have never read the Fairweather series or

possibly any books by Ms.Wylde but were dragged here by the gorgeous cover. WELCOME to what

will become your new favorite reading addiction! You can start with this book first, but I don't advise

it. Penelope is the first book followed by Seeking Philbert Woodbead. In each book we learn a bit

more about the sisters family and get to enjoy time with previous characters. So I find starting with



book one to be imperative. I always recommend the Wicked Wager to any first timer who isn't sure

about starting a series.Dorothy aka Dora has decided that she is in love and the sisters are thrilled

and prepared to help her catch her man! The impoverished Lord Lumley is Dora's chosen spouse.

Now to find out how she goes from deciding to marry a impoverished lord to being married to the

Duke's arch nemesis (Lord Huxley), adopting Blinker and learning self defense all while... You know

what, you just gotta get this book and read it, Coo coo bear! I just can't spill the secret. It's okay you

can thank me later ;)

The Fairweather Sisters series has been such a delight to read. "Dorothy" is fun and fast paced and

you can't help but to love the characters. Anya Wylde's characters are definitely not run of the mill.

You can never predict what they'll do next. This book frequently had me laughing out loud. I

particularly loved how Dorothy dealt with her evil mother-in-law. And the insertion of Philbert

Woodbead in scenes had me chuckling throughout. While there is plenty of silliness, the heroine is

strong and loving and smart. It's such a refreshing change from most other romance novels.

I had not read Anya Wylde before but I thought I would try her out with PENELOPE enjoyed it so

much I bought the second book SEEKING PHILBERT WOODBEAD which led me to the third book

in the series DOROTHY. If you like a little mystery, romance and quick reading this series is for you.

I have now purchased four more of her books and I hope I will enjoy them as much as I did the first

three. Happy reading everyone.

This is the third Anya Wylde book that I've read and I loved it. It was quirky, funny, romantic, kinda

sexy. . .and I loved the leading characters, especially Huxley. I liked the first two in the series too but

this one was probably my favorite. Don't read this as a serious historical romance but if you like a

little quirkiness and fun, this is lovely :)

I have read all books from tgis writer and mostly they have been amusing. Unfortuately I couldn't

finish this one. The story drags way too much and nothing really happens, nor is it funny. It's just

boring. I have tried to finish it for the last 2 months but in the end gave up. It was just torture!

Wonderfully written, a page turner for certain, quite the adventure and very funny. I would highly

recommend this book if you're tired of all the series books that leave you hanging and aren't well

written.



Loved it, it was just as good as the others in the series. I wish there would if been more laughs

though.

This was my first of Anya Wylde but I enjoyed it so much I bought several more of her books. That

should give a clue as to how much I enjoyed this book.
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